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It is not expected. however, that article-* written 
by students, imul the press of other work, will be 
of the highest literary type. If some i ollegiatc 
rises were lessened in proportion to the work done 
for the College paper, then more time would be 
spent in perfeeting contributions, but as all that is 
done in this respect only increases the work ol the 
student, all we can hope for are the light compos
itions of the moments when study is a burden. 
Some are inclined to think that the editors alone 
should do all the work. They forget that we are 
human, that we have examinations to pass like the 
rest of mortals, and are just as liable to be plucked. 

Business letters should he addressed to the Secretary, it is our opinion that all in connection w ith the 
Mr. J. T. Lillie, lklliville, Ont. i Institution should feel an interest in the College

Exchanges .1-ouM be addled to the Managmg Editor. ^ ^ ^ shoM ^ a„ equal share of lhc bt.r-

! den.

Ostium SUmti.
Published in TEN nvmbf.Iis during tin* AnvIi-mi-' Year, m 

the interests of the Students of Albert College.
STAFF.

M'tHaying EditorT. F. Holgate,

EDITING COMMITTEE.

Arts—il F. Metzlkr, B.A.
T. O'Doxoghue.

Law—J. A. Fokin.
Divinity—W. 1*. Ferguson.
Commercial—J. 11. McKay.
Grammar School—W. Met/LER.

Single copies, 10 cents, 
should be addressed to T. F.

Terms—$1.00 per year
Matter for publication 

Holgate. 13"X 87, Belleville.

HE position of editor of a College journal is 
sinecure, and it involves considerable re-T The June number of the AstroM will not be is- 

sponsibility. By the style of his editorials, and the sl]e(j unp| after qlc closing exercises of the year, 
nature of the contributions which he inserts, the We hope to gjve a f„u report of Convocation, and 
College is judged by those unacquainted with its ; tj)e different gatherings which occur at that time, 
workings. He must be careful that, in declining 
to publish some article, he does not entirely dis
courage the writer, who with a little experience 
would render valuable assistance, 
qucntly give vent to their feelings in rhyming

no

-------------- o—

Preparations are being made lor the Annual 
Conversazione on the evening of June 20th, which 
will be under the control of a General Committee 

couplets which are quite unreadable, and very oltcn Qf students, instead of under the auspices of tin 
wholly unintelligible to all except the writer, and Historical Society, as formerly. I'rom present ap
yet all these must go to the editor for insertion in pcaranres an enjoyable time will be had and
the College journal. An American writer speaks 1,,,.* that many of the old students will take this 
thus of the work of the editor : occasion to visit old Albert.

Students fre-

of the plagues of editors.“ Poetry is one
Whether it he of spring or autumn, or summer or
winter, or other sentimental matters, it is the edi- have received a rcplv to Mr. Saunders , urn
tor’s inevitable lot to sit in judgment, and to cun ■ m which
demn many of these offsprings of the muses to the mumcation in our last issue, from A. K. t ..in 
flames. A volume of rejected poetry would make ] he handles Mr. Saunders pretty rough' . 
a most wonderful and amusing contribution to cuses him of misrepresentation or misconception, 
‘the curiosities of literature.’ And yet the editor an(j of i>ut a vvrv narrow view of the subject
must be carelul so to shape his course as to en- ‘  ̂ The communication is unavoidably
courage aspiring merit, and at the same time pro- , . .
tect his readers ” crowded out of this issue.

lie at

I
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of theEverv College student who is instructed in 

,h= Arts and Sciences is like a man who .s a hot first woman 0n

sæarrrsr- Ss-rï-trræ
gence, are no, able when the time comes to pr°- „ a closed jar could
duce With honesty the required treasure. The ^ w open. Bu, the cunostty o a wom^ ^
steady,'earnest, search for hidden lore » almost not ^ the «emptatton to kn inddcnt to
ended for this year. Examinations are a, hand, o «'hen she opened * W  ̂overthe carth,

test the result of our work, and so to pass, o, no, to man at the Bottom. Hope,
pass, is now the query. Whether is it nobler m the Hop _ ■ ^ ^ antido,e which keeps^ our

mind of a candidate for an examination to safe ^ ^ bursting under the I"®86" ’
the Stings and arrows of outrageous fortune, blight- ^ L< (hat flattering mirrorthat g«‘I
ed expectation, and faded laurels, or n i) "' 0f some greater good. ,cn j is always
guile escape them ? To ping, ay, that • d e rub. ^ ^ s,ands by us to the 1 s«. # ^

This seems to be a temptation common to - • buoyant, and never tires. calcu.
students, whether in Theological Institutes or Med ^ where it star,s from, but can m
jj Halls, if the opportunity afforded be a good ^ when_ where and how it will ■

one. And many students have gone out from Un True hope is based upon energy
versities laureated with honors, who owe their e mind always hopes, and has alua
comiums more to the insignificant pony than he because it knows the mutability of hum.
d„ to their own genius or perseverance, while he r how slight a circumstance may cl. g
honest classmates, diligent in work, burning them » CQUrse Gf events. Such a spn too
weary tamps into the kindling day have fallen  ̂ ,{. i, is no, confined to,,art al lews
among the slain. It is not at all a pleasant thing ^ ticular object ; and if, at last, all sho
,o be thwarted in a purpose or defeated in an has saved itself—its own mtegn > •
dertaking ; bu, whether it is more honorable, «r be^ 

ultimately more profitable, to p ■ . when
forbidden fruit with a har y < onsi u > • fter (he cvcnts, ho|ie 
with the victorious on Convocation d. y, I undecayed under the
wind has cleared the field of smoke an. unchanged, unchangeable.
,o be found among the fallen braves on the field of de,)rcSsion every other emotion, appear to
battle ? Dut" et es, propa.ru, , »• f « ^ ^,,uy to hope. Who is there ot
More honorable at least than to escape the fir. of 8 ^ and sustained by its power ? T he kt
the enemy and to be ever after branded asad s.it- .fi y, darU cell, the diseased suffer
er, a disloyal and untrue subject. 0n his bed of anguish, the friendless wan ere

This prineil le of trust will a| ply as well to the imsheltered waste, the weary student prépara g
struggle in an examination hall as on military duty, f|jr ex.imina,ion-each cherishes some latent spar
and we hope that at the coming examination „ will f ^ and ever.livmg light, 
he so far adopted and this practice of plugging o m'oralitv is inspiring, rich and beneficent. It
poorly patronized, that the services of the vigilance ^ ^ (hings goodi great, noble. It »'h,s-
committee in the examination hall may be enure . ^ uJny tQ the siave, freedom to the captive,

dispensed with.

Hesiod tells us that the name
earth was Pandora, signifying 

of the gods had given her 
which she was to 

of the

The poet

as each

fail

of character.

all other emotions are controlled by 
alone remains forever vigorous and 

adverse circumstances
Causes that af-

most

i
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health to the sick, home to the wandering, friends ! to exercise in the open air. are conducive to health 
to the forsaken, peace to the troubled, rest to the I and cheerfulness. It is not a sedentary study which
weary, life to the dying. It has sunshine in its eve. can ,bc aaluirv<l in ,hlî librarV but ,be obifls

. ...... of the science are scattered over the surface
encouragement on tts tongue, and inspiration in its | of th.. earth_ along the banks of the wind;ng
hand. brooks, on the borders of precipices, the sides of

It is one of the three great elements of Christian the mountains, and the depths of the forest.
The Deity has not only placed before us an almost 

infinite variety of plants, but has given to our minds 
the power of reducing them into classes, 
form beautiful and regular systems, by which we c an 

of God, past, present and future, is reflected in comprehend, under a few terms, the vast number
faith, love and hope. It is the assurance that the <>t individuals which would otherwise present to our
spiritual life which dwells in us here will he pro- bewildered minds a confused and indiscriminate
, . . _ . ... . . . . ,, mass. 1 his power ot the mind, so important inlonged into eternity. 1 olive without it. is blind classifM.ation/is thatof discovering resemblances,
infatuation—to die without it, eternal ruin. There- a child sees a flower which lie is told is a rose ; ht
fore entertain and cultivate a “lively hope." l.et sees another resembling it. and nature teaches him
its inspiring influence be in the heart of every to call that also a rose. On such an operation of
youth, to strengthen and encourage. “ Hope anil tbe mind depends the power of forming classes, or

. . , . ,, ! of generalizing. Some relations are seen at thestrtve is the way to thrtve. I fir * glance . = hers arc not dl,rovcred unti| „iler
close examination and reflection ; but the most pur- 

I feet classification is not always founded on the most 
obvious resemblances. A person ignorant of Bot
any on beholding the profusion of flowers which 
adorns the face of natun would discover general 
resemblances and perhaps form in his mind some 
order of arrangement ; but the system of Botany 
now in use, neglecting the most conspicuous parts 
of the flower, is founded upon the observation of 
small parts of it, which a common observer might 

The study of Nature in any of her forms is high- not notice. System is necessary in every science, 
ly interesting and useful. But the heavenly bodies It not only assists in the acquisition of knowledge
are far distant from us ; even were they within our b,,t ™ab'“ us relain.what is thus acquired ; and 

. . . . , by the laws of association, to call forth what is
reach, they are too mighty for us to grasp ; our ; treasured up in the storehouse of the mind System 
feeble minds seem overwhelmed in the contempla- I is important not only in the grave and elevated dc- 
tion of their immensity.

Faith is the root, love tin-life and character.
fruit-bearing stem, and hope the heaven-reaching 
crown of the tree of Christian life. The kingdom

so as to

Hope, like the taper's gleamy light, 
Adorns the wretch's way ;

And still, as darker grows the night, 
Emits a brighter ray.

V'ontributril.
THE STUDY OF BOTANY.

J. H. SANDERSON.

partmvnts of science, hut is essential to the most 
Animals, though affording the most striking common concerns and operations of ordinary life, 

marks of a designing creator, —
and examined without painful emotions. doubt, a tendency to produce in the mind the habit

But the vegetable world offers a boundless held of order, which, when once established, will operate
of inquiry which may be explored with the most in the minutest concerns. Whoever traces this
pure and delightful emotions. Here the Almighty system through its various connections, by a grad-
seems to manifest himself to us with less of that ual progress from individual plants to general class-
dazzling sublimity which it is almost painful to Le- es, until the whole vegetable world seems brought
hold in His more magnificent creations ; and it into one point of view, and then descends in the
would seem that accommodating the vegetable same methodical manner, from generals to particu-
world to our capacities of observation, He had es- lars. must acquire a habit of arrangement, and a per
pecially designed it for our investigation and amuse- ception of order, which is the true practical logic.

We find in the vegetable tribes not only a source 
of refined enjoyment in the contemplation of their 

delightful pursuit ; the objects of its investigation beautiful forms and colors ; in their fragrance, by
are beautiful and delicate : its explorations, leading which, in their peculiar language, they seem to

ment, as well as our sustenance and comfort.
The study of Botany is at once a healthful and
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hold secret communion ^ ^atTs ^tstot ïcoXg to the traddion* °f his fol;

also fmd in them food andl doth ethe diseases ,owers was wholly uneducated. Ho» it »as that 
more, powers to counteract an influence, and establish so
to which mankind is subject of ,he fcThls dogmas, has been a subject of wonder to

the fruit tree yielding fruit Itf* recorded that Adam one united sys em^ diffcrcd essentially in
seed is in itself. ' r tin-* field and fowls man\ set . • Yet persecution was unknownmve names to all the beasts of the field ana i thcir sahent points. Yet perseem Qne be.

flowers and numbering the tribes P disobed- I bor to do the jdolatrv from Persia.
our first parents as a pumshme , gve ( shapes possible. - 8‘ • .j fajth formed

- : sgHrs;

“i-vvas !gsri^
-mEEF-.. tf£i=SE=FF

ments of future years we are not able t°?n.£'P . ; to he condemned to eternal misery. >^i^-easras-csU; ess) îst-stiS » 4 »
ples already established. Our spirit of government ^ Predestinariamsm one o

that irradiate her firmament of letters, shining with immediate transmission to paradise. 1
brilliant lustre amid the surrounding darkness of «celte i.^ ^ ^ antagonists and d e

greatest union among his followers, lie was atne
-0------------ ronidlv to extend his principles of religion. Had

MOHAMMED. he lived in a time when the church was «t«te^
Over thirteen centuries ago was born one whom wnding upon a firm basis ™blotted 

destiny chose to change the social condition o ^ve raceiml a dieck »$ . ^ ^ ^ fime,
almost one-half of the globe. " hat would ha ^ about thc only time, when it was favorable to
been the state of the different nations now profess- aJv,mce such erroneous principles with the least 
ing the Mohammedan faith had Mohammed sin- moiestation. 
fluence been withheld, is uncertain. In all proba-

would have remained in their former „ Hqw seldom ;t happens that we find editors 
idolatry, while others would have been converted d (Q ,he business," said one friend to another.

rhe Christian faith Born in the year $70. and v . and have you not often remarked ho» 
,0 the Christian ^ Mobammcd sddom the business is bread to editors? replied

when about twenty-three the other.

36
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AOS OP CHIVALRY. SHAKSPEAREAN ALPHABET.

N. N. PATTERSON. AX IXTKKF>TIXO COLLF.CTIOM OF QUOTATIOXS.

All superfluous branches we lop away that bearing bough* 
may live.

Chivalry flourished from the tenth to the fifteenth 
century, about the middle of the Middle Ag 
After the fall of the Roman Empire, there 
age of anarchy and terror in Western Euroj 
which lasted for some centuries, the only redeem
ing feature in which was the Church, and the only 
places where might was not the only right, were 
the few cloisters scattered here and there. But 
this state of things did not last long. Now and 
then, some humane person would protect the feeble 
and redress the wrongs of the injured, in unison 
with the Church, which favored such men. These 
were the germs of the institution of Chivalry, and 
these strengthened and developed until, in 1095. 
at the Council of Clermont, Pope Urban, in pre
paring for the first Crusade, issued enactments 
recognizing Chivalry as a separate institution of 
Christendom, and charging certain duties 
its members.

[Richard 11., act III . scene 4was an Brevity is the soul of wit.
- [Hamlet ; act II., scene 2

Calumny will scar virtue itself.
—[XX inter’s Tale ; act II., scene 2 

Death remembered should lie like a mirror,
XX’ho tells us life’s but a breath, to trust it,

Perii'les ; act 1., scene 1.
Each present joy or sorrow seems the chief.

[Poems

—[Hamlet . act 1., scene 2.
Frailty thy name is woman.

Gilded tombs do worms infold.
-[Merchant of XVnice ; act II., scene 7. 

He is well paid that is well satisfied.
—[Merchant of Venice ; act IV.. scene 1. 

It ia the purpose that makes strong the
—[Troilus ami Cresaida ; act V., scene 3,

upon

Jesters do oft prove prophets.Christendom then included Italy, Spain, France,
England and part of Germany, and of these 
tries France was the centre, both in position—being 
surrounded by the others—and in prosperity of 
Chivalry. But, as Burke says in his speech against 
the execution of Marie Antoinette : “ The age of 
Chivalry is gone, the glory of Europe is extin
guished forever. Never more shall we behold that 
generous loyalty to rank and sex, that proud sub
mission, that dignified obedience, that subordina
tion of heart, which kept alive, even in servitude 
itself, the spirit of an exalted freedom.” In the age 
of Chivalry men admired the strong arm, open 
hand and brave heart of a Robin Hood ; in this, 
the Modern age, men admire the quick eye, steady 
hand and indomitable pluck of a Jesse James—and 
what is the difference ? The difference is this—
the institution of Chivalry has passed away, and —[Second Henry IV. : act III., scene 1.
other customs are the order of the day. Instead Suspicion always haunts the guilty mind,
of the “cheapdefence of nations,” as'some writer The ivatc ,v„„„düI™,tHe"ry TL = V” *'
dehnes Chivalry, we have the dear defence ; instead -[Two Gentlemen of Verona ; act V„ scene 4.
of war and the chase, we have learning and novel read- Unueedful vows may heetlfully he broken,
ing ; instead of quarter-staff and hack-gammon, we —[Two Gentlemen of Verona ; act II., scene 6
have lacrosse and cards. Still our y irtues and vices ' °"a t0 every l,u,Puse must not ,loM- 
are the same, but our customs are different. We 
travel towards the same goal, with the same feel- 
ngs and impulses, but the features of the landscape 
are different.

—[King Lear ; act XT., scene 3. 
Kissing is as full of sanctity as the touch of holy bread.

—[As You Like It ; act III., scene 4. 
Life s hut a walking shadow.

[Macbeth ; act 11., scene 5.
Music oft hath such a charm as to make bad good and good 

provoke to harm.

coun-

-[Measure for Measure ; art IX’., scene 1. 
New customs, though they be never so ridiculous, nay, let 

them be unmannerly, yet are followed.
[Henry XT 11. ; act L, scene 3. 

One doth not know how much an ill word doth empoison

—[Much Ado About Nothing ; act III., scene 1 
Praising what is lost makes the remembrance dear.

—[All’s XX ell That Ends XX’ell ; act X’., scene 3. 
Queens in bondage are more vile than slaves in base servility.

—[First Henry XT ; act X’., scene 3. 
doth double, like the voice and echo, the number of 

the feared.
Rumor

— [Troilus and Cressida.
XX’hilst thou hast wherewith to spend 

Every man will be thy friend.
—[Poems.

Xpericncc is by industry achieved and perfected by the 
swift course of time.

—[Two Gentlemen of X’erona ; act L, scene 3. 
Young blood doth not obey an old decree.

—[Loves Labor Lost ; act IV., scene 3.
An Irish editor says he can see no earthly reason 

why women should not be allowed to become med- 
iical men. Zed, thou unnecessary letter.

—[King Lear ; act II., scene 2.
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3» challenge to play a (viendly 

the 6th fell on 
to church

Our foot-ball club received a
on the afternoon ot May 6th, >u as

of our boys to go
NOTES.

This is the way the ’Vanity deals with 

But he had to postpone
roeth^^ihêHinhierW-..

i Sunday and it » the custom I regularly, they declined the challenge.
prophet :

that an editor's life is notXTiTT.'SK" week a complimentary 
all hardships. l,«id in the City Hall on

w:;.r::"of „l „*»,
the evening ol May 8th. . found the Oddfel-

college.

discovered in our 
We trust 

of the

A number of typographical
the result of too hasty proof reading, 

renders will make allowance for the pressure 
will endeavor to prevent a repetition.

errors were

last issue, 
that our 
times, and we

ad the 2nd, 10th, and ml. pagesof this issue very
Queen’, College Journal, ' Vanity, College 

Journal, Cnirernly Oaeellr,
Boys, re 

carefully. Received :
Times, Presbyterian Collège 
Morrill College Be vino, " 
Victoriana, Knox College Monthly, 

College Review, College Record,

I in l hon sic Gazette, Sunbeam,
Indiana Student, Dele- 
IVidlestook Gazette.

•Mr. A. -Did anyone ever tell yon you were lazy ?” 
Mr. A. (drawling as usual)-Well 1 don't know ae they did, 
l>ut I have sometimes thought so myself.

Prof.

who soar so high as to get above a shower- items.There are none 
bath. not to crib-that is the question— 

to suffer
To crib, or
Whether 'tis nobler in a man

of successive trials,
, crowd of Profs,

And by cribbing, oppose them ! To crib-to pa— 
No more ; and with a slip to ray we end 
The headache ami a thousand other shocks 

heir to—'tis a consummation

Our Janitor is a fine old man.
Prof. Metzler has accepted the 2nd Lieutenancy of the I 

College Volunteer Company. He make, , line looking off,.

The severe tortures 
Or to take arms against a

Matriculation That we areOne of the questions in Latin Crammer for 
will be the principal parts of the verb fiungo.

A Senior Freshmen sent us the following touching ode:- 
“At the feet I was dying to kneel there 1 knole,
The kiss 1 was dying to steal then 1 stole,
And then I felt happier than ever I tole.

He does not explain.the circumstances, butwe presume it 
was the occasion of many “sad thoughts.

fiddle
There are different ways of getting through college.

pony through, some
“my-fatlier-is-a-Metho- 

'‘etudying-for-tlie- 
few work through.—

shout their way through, 
through, some taffy through, some 
dist preacher" their way through, 
ministry" their way through, and 
The Diekiimnian.

It is the dog that lias the "pants," and the young man 
but it is not unfreqnently the case that 

the fence it is lie

Our exchanges are placed in the Reading Room as 
a, the editing committee is done with them, " i suggest
that the student, take note ol them, as much valuable ,n 
formation is contained in them, that can be procure,l from

A careful reading of the different college
good idea of the work dune in the 

form a bond of uni«m

the pantaloons ;
before the young man can get safely over 
who has the “pants" and the dng the pantaloons.

no other source, 
journals will give 
colleges which they represent, and 
between student and student.

ri/y Magazine.
Enthusiastic Professor of Physics, discussing the organic 

and inorganic kingdoms: “Now, it 1 should shut mv eyes 
... »-and drop my hcad-w-and not move, you would say 

clod ! But I mow, I leap, I run ; then what doThis is his last effusion
you call me ?" Voice from the rear :
Class is dismissed.—Ex.

N..T1CE.-A student win is afflicted with absent -minded- 
ness wishes us to insert the following

“Will the student who loaned another student a
time ago please remind his debtor of the fact,

Our poet is recovering.
'Tis now the fair maiden

“A clodhopper ?"

Doth gaze on the sky, 
And thinking of summer, 

Doth laughingly sigh : 
“Full soon in the garden sum of

The roses will group,
And then with Leander 

I’ll sit on the stoop—
And talk about the weather, etc.

' money some
as he lias forgotten from whom he got it."
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GENERAL COLLEGE NEWS.

The question of the ail mission of women to the educa
tional advantages of McGill is under discussion.

Dr. Martin, the famous Professor of Biology in the John 
Hopkins University, is only tweuty eight years old.

Tlir young la-lie, at the Ohio Wraleyan Vnivmitv »re 
rv,|H,r.,| l„ tll0 authorltle, all lo|.i,', ,.r
HullI in wl,i,h the young ............. «ill, ,|„.|„. «hen
walking on the «tree,. Ii j, believed lint this plm will !... 
pruniolive of the strictest w, i„ „„ the part ..I Ihevniing 
ladies.

The closing exercises at Queen's took place on 24th April.

The Charier of McGill dates from the year 1821.

Dalhousie College has recently been left 8100,000 by the 
will of the late Alexander McLeod. We offer our cougrat- 
ulations. At the recent baccalaureate , nination at Calcutta

, ............. University, two young Bengali la
1 here arc above 100 college papers published in the didatea and pissed. This is i 

Ln,te,1S,atra' _____ " annex " in the native forn

Queen's received 81,0C0 by the will of the late James V',i^r‘‘if>'- Tho l»1'1 
Michie, of Toronto. "n,i Chaudraniukhl Bose.

Columbia College dates bark to 1759, the money being At the last examination for the degree of Bachelor of 
then raised by lottery. It has ail endowment 0f $5,000,000, Artsat the University of London, seventy live per cent, of the 
and last year had 1,857 students. femaleeandidates were successful, against forty-two percent.

--------  of tho male candidates. Only twenty-seven per cent, of the
It is rumored that Hobart College is to be removed from n"'n mre l,l'lml the first division', while sixty-eight per 

Geneva to Bull'alo. cent, of the women obtained this honor.

Lansing College asks of the State 857.822 this
mechanical department, and 

a small sum for an instructor in 'military science.'

At Harvard political economy is the elective chosen by 
the greatest number of students. At the University of 
Michigan, history is the most popular elective.

McGill has received $25,000 towards her law eon 
the death of Lieut. -Col. Stuart, of Quebec.

- « .ime forward 
first ap|K-arunce of the 

"tig the graduate* of the 
named Kndanthini Hose

year.
At Lansing, after considerable trouble about board, the 

students have found a way out of the difficulty by organiz
ing clubs. Stewards are appointed from amongst their 
number, who take entire charge ami are responsible to an 
auditing committee. The plan seems to work admirably, 
the quality of the hoard provided giving satisfaction, and 
expenses being reduced to a low figure. We understand the 
scheme is very similar to that adopted in Trinity College, 
Dublin, where it has been found satisfactory for many years

This includes 818,000 for

rse, upon

An attempt is being made to found a School of Ait at 
Princeton.

A college has been opened in Persia under government 
protection. The professors are all graduates of European 
colleges.

PERSONALS.

Rev. John Ihirton, B.A., pastor of North Congregational 
Church, Toronto, is publishing a monthly paper known as 
77k Indrjxndcnt.

C,eo. Strauchon. B.À., '79, is head master of Woodstock 
High School.

Rex. L. N. Baker, M.A., 82. has been appointed to the 
pastorate of Madoe Circuit.

W. II. Anger. B.A., 79, is proprietor and editor-in-chief 
of the Niagara Falla Review.

Geo. 8. Wattam, B.A., '81, has passed his first Intel me
diate Examination in the Toronto School of Medicine.

J. A. Copeland, Com., is running a general store on hi* 
own account in Moose Jaw, N. W. Territory.

A. C. Crossby, B.A., 79, is head master of Smithville 
| High School.

The lady students of Ann Arbor have determined to 
publish a paper, the Amulet, in the interest of the co-edu 
cational system.

The Board of Trustees of Columbia, with the exception 
of President Bernard, are unanimous in their condemnation 
of the co educational system.

Ex-President Woolsey is reported as having said : “When 
I was President of Yale College I was asked if I would be 
willing to have women students there. I replied that I 
would if Vassal- College would admit young men. That 
ended the discussion.
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««THE BOOK ROOMS,>»
I

Brcn.t Street, Belleville.

r 'General Literatvre,College Text Books,

1All Kinds of Stationery.

LAZIER & MYERS,
ZEU^LTTZEIZEBS .i^IbTID ZPTTIEIE3IIEŒ3S,

Belleville, Ontario.
K

Mr Fashionable Hats and Furs of Every Description.

rTHE

( 'igars. Tobaccos, Pouches,
---------AND---------

TOBACCONIST’S GOODS
That money can buy are to be found at

C. MCDONALD’S,
SIGN of INDIAN QUEEN, j

City SlaràE&HîHrBssii Parlor.
Store, Front St.

PROPRIETOR.

Rear of McDonald's
JAMES W. tVARHAM,

Mr. War ham bvgs leave to state that he has secured the 
! assistance of a first-class workman, and with steady atten

tion to business hopes to merit a fair share of the public 
j patronage.

*<rRAZORS HONED ON SHORT NOTICE.*?**276 Front Street,

VANNEVAR A CO., BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, TORONTO,
Take the opportunity offered by the issuing of the new College Journal, in connection with Albert 

College, Belleville, to tender thanks for the patronage which has been so liberally extended to them in 
the past. Always keeping in stock the largest and most varied collection of College Text Books in 
the Dominion, we continue to give special attention to all orders sent us, while we intend that at all times 

our prices shall be as low as the lowest.
Though we have many friends in connection with Albert College, yet we have room for many new 

ones, whose orders we cordially solicit, assuring them that they shall have no cause for regret.
Any book or books wanted, which may not be in stock, or otherwise procurable, will he ordered 

from England or the States with the utmost despatch.
_ , „ VAIT2TEVAR 5c Co-.
booksellers and Stationers,, No. 440 Yonge Street, opposite Carleton Street, Toronto
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\ ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALLAN McFEE,
#IÜHUFACTUR1NG JEWELLER,^

EDWARD G. PONTON,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, N
atchmaker, and dealer In Watches, Clocks, and all kinds of Jew
ellery, also Engraving Done, Jewellery Recolored, and Plating 

Done to Order.BELLEVILLE. BELLEVILLE.FRONT STREET.

WM. BRINKMAN,

Piano and Music Warerooms
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.

S. B. BURDETT, L.L.D.,

baeeistee,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

CARMAN & LEITCH,

BAEEISTEES, PHOT 0 GRAP HER

i
J. W. BOYCE,

CORNWALL, ONT.
FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE.R. B. CARMAN.JAMES LEITCH.

GEORGE WALKER,
SURGEON DENTIST

E. HARRISON,
Account 4- Book * Maker,

STATIONER AND BOOK-BINDER.
J

Office, next door to Bank of Commerce, over 
John Lewis’ new Hardware Store,

Keep your troth cl.an and fra from decay. It Improve, the health, Musical Merchandise of every description, 
the breath and the voice. ______________________

/ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
IN CONNECTION WITH

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

Our COMMERCIAL COLLEGE is intended to fit Students for Commercial Life Those hav 
ing had poor early advantages will here find just the help they need to prepare them for SUCCESS IN 
LIFE. Penmanship, practical and ornamental, is taught by a penman who has taken First Praes in 
Canada and N.Y. Fairs. The “ Actual Department ” gives not only the theory but the I RAC 1 ICE ot 
Business Correspondence, Business Forms, Commercial Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, Banking, Partner
ship, Commission Business, Insurance, Commercial Law, &c., &c. Large Staff of Teachers Students 
enter at any time. Scholarships only $25.00, including all fees for tuition and Diplomas. Or, Students 
may pay tuition by the term.

Spring Term, $10.Winter Term, $13.Fall Term, $15.
Full Circulars sent free by applying to

Prof. A. W. BANNISTER. R.A., Principal. 
Or Dr. J. R. JAQUES, President

i , *
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